IT Health Checks
For total IT health monitoring
ITConsult is your IT GP

ITConsult’s IT Health Checks

Identify issues early before they become a headache
Key Insights
A company’s IT is amongst the
most critical factors in driving an
organisation to achieve its goals.
Due to this the health of IT must be
amongst the highest priorities for
any business looking to grow and
succeed.
Health Check benefits:
•• Identify and reduce risk
•• Refine IT environments
•• Gain valuable IP
•• Generate strategies

An introduction to IT Health
Checks from ITConsult.
With technology and the business
environment developing rapidly,
regular health checks on your IT
systems are essential, especially
if your business is growing or
changing. We believe the adage that
prevention is always better than the
cure, that’s why ITConsult IT Health
Checks ensure any potential issues
are dealt with before they become
serious problems.

Our team of specialists can then, if
required help you resolve any issues
and maximise performance through
our professional services portfolio*
to ensure your business continues to
run smoothly.

When should I be using the
IT Health Check service?
A Health check is a good idea for
any company that recognises the
importance of robust, efficient and
performance driven IT environments.

•• Checking backups to make sure
valuable corporate data is safe
•• Server and networking
configurations
•• Current storage environment

Organisations that are growing
or have growth plans will benefit
immensely from healthy IT that
can facilitate and drive growth.
Organisations in a state of
change will also benefit, where IT
requirements today may not be the
same as when the hardware was
configured resulting in inefficient
and misplaced resources.

These areas are reviewed each
month by the same consultant who,
as a result of continued exposure,
will develop an deep understanding
of your environment not achieved
with competitors services.

Health checks are also beneficial
for organisations in the months
leading up to infrastructure refresh
projects. Identifying under utilised,
high risk or out dated points within
the IT environment allowing the

ITConsult provides a comprehensive
review of your existing infrastructure
and will identify any weak links in
your setup. This includes:

Improve understanding and ultimately gain a higher
performing IT environment. Through ITConsult’s IT
Health Check services you can detect high risk areas, spot
opportunities early and take advantage.

next generation of IT infrastructure
to be purchased with a clearer
understanding of the requirements,
stresses and strains placed on the
various aspects if IT.

The benefits of ITConsult’s IT
Health Check service?
ITConsult seeks to introduce
innovation to the IT environments
we encounter through applying
lean IT practices; we achieve this
by identifying efficiency and high
value
strategic
opportunities.
Our approach is then to share
best practice freely to clients as
it emerges from our research,
benchmarking activities and service
delivery. This introduces valuable
and permanent corporate IP that will
continue providing benefits long
after ITConsults engagement has
been completed.
Our risk based approach to service
delivery constantly seeks to focus
resources at top priorities and keep
the level of investment in services
at a practical level. As we see
recommendations being actioned
and risks and performance issues
reducing, we are able to dynamically
advise clients to refocus resources
to new priorities or safely reduce
the level of resources allocated to

individual areas. The potential result
can be dramatic cost savings, and
more efficient usage of valuable IT
resources.
The largest benefit may in fact not
be seen, as IT issues are identified
early before they can become time
consuming headaches that are
deeply intertwined within the IT
environment and are difficult, and
ultimately costly to fix. It’s a case of a
stitch in time saving nine.
Additionally the monthly targeted
nature of the service means resources
are not wasted during quieter
periods and organisations are only
spending resources when needed,
making the services extremely cost
effective and easily forecastable.

Related services.
ITConsult
can
assist
your
organisation and provide strong
support to our clients to implement
any recommendations made each
month through our professional
services.

*Professional services are out of scope for IT Health Check Services and may incure
additional expense.
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Getting started with
ITConsult.
To learn more about how ITConsult
can help deliver more from less
through our IT Health Check Service
and consulting services contact
the organisation through any of the
following:
e: enquires@itconsult.com.au
t: +61 2 9270 0666
web: www.itconsult.com.au

